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A FORGERY?

After the hysterical efforts the Jews have undertaken
tor years to deny the authenticity of the "Protocols of the
Learned Elders of Zion" claiming same to be a forgery;
after the fruitless efforts of disproving their correctness in
regard to their most significant contents; after the numer-
ous attempts in the Jews' habitual manner by which they
pretend to be both innocent and disinterested of actually
desiring the principle of working toward a goal that,
abridged, may be called "World Domination", all of which
is topped by the last Protocols of 1919 beside those which
Professor Sergius A. Nilus recovered and published in 1901,
not to mention the previously adapted documents known as
the Protocol of 1860 and that of 1869, the flood of denials
from the accused Jews will not stop all the world over,
wherever the Jews may fancy themselves as being powerful
enough and capable of blinding the Gentile's eye and of dull-
ing his mind in regard to the true course of Jewish history.
Mockingly we have been adapting a kind of "Protocol" as
it could have been written and printed by Jews them-
selves if one of them would have the honesty of sketching
an outline of the remarkable trend that his race under the
Pretense of being just a religious sect is following up. In
this case we claim and emphasize the fact that this our
Protocol of 1935" or "The Protocol or Prayer of Thanks"

is nothing more or less than an honest "forgery" that re-
flects the Jew's actual "progress". It will now be the privi-
lege of the Jew wise Gentile and the few remaining sincere
Jews to comment on this literature. Whether the reader
actuallv sees m this "Protocol or Prayer of Thanks" a spark
or a^ mountain of truth, or whether the following chapters
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will be undoubtedly the moment's most vital topic:

"A PROTOCOL OF 1935"

or

"THE PROTOCOL OR PRAYER OF THANKS"

1). In the name of the faith of our fathers Abraham,
Isaac and Jacob: In this year 5695 we again gather before
Thee, Lord Jehovah, for anew we have succeeded in record-
ing new victories over our eternal enemies, the unbelievers,
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It; was the team^ork throughout the universe

of Thy Beloved Race that made it possible for us to do what



would have been unheard of a century ago. The eminent
question at this moment, however, will be: When, oh Lord,
will we be powerful enough to register the full control over
all the remaining countries and state departments, as well
as in commerce and finance, and when will. we succeed in

making the Gentile entire our fearfully obedient, and our
subordinate and most devoted and humiliated servant?

2). The successful persistance with which we have
steered to seize the authority in all leading countries has
been led by the wise spirit of the God of our forefathers
and it is the psychological supremacy of our wise race of
which we always must remain conscious and aware. To en-
force our influence within the Goyim* state and to cement
our power wherever we have attained certain leeway must
become in the future the center of our concentration. The
gain_ and the success which our great nation has made
within the last century, after periods of intolerance and
persecution, must not drift away from us. We Jews can
state with satisfaction and confidence that at this hour we,
God's Great People, have become mighty enough to stress
the point: "How are we going to make all the Goyims of
the world our humble and fearful serfs?" For Thou, God,
hast made us, the Aristocrats of Mankind, the promise,
that we, Israel, shall have each of us 1000 Gentile slaves.
The promises of our forefathers must now be fulfilled, for
it is us, Thy Chosen Ones who shall inherit the treasures
of the world. For this we have existed and it is to us whom
God owes his word to become true.

3.) We proudly can proclaim victories in most coun-
tries of the unbelievers, Russia has become the property
of Thy People. We have succeeded in removing Thy
enemies, the Czars and Christianity and we have replaced
both authorities with leaders and institutions that are
agreeable to Thy Only Begotten Ones, for we all are from
Thine own race.

We have used brutal methods and means. We have killed
millions of Goyims who dared to oppose our eternal will,
to survive us, Israel ! But whatever has been done to them
it was only to glorify the god of our forefathers who has
said that we will inherite the thrones of all kingdoms and
empires. We have set up a government that suits the ends
of Thy Great People. It was we who advanced the money
and means from the U. S. A. and from Germany to make
such a conversion possible.. The brains of Thy Children
thus have been at work for more than a century in order
to establish a world power that would give satisfaction to
Thy Beloved Ones. In Soviet Russia Thy Holy People have
founded an Empire which temporarily we still call a People's
* Goyim—Non-Jew.

State. It is this from which will come the very power that

will enable us to erect the throne for the King of Zion who
once was suppressed by Thy enemies.

Whosoever dares to oppose Thy Holy People and the
government Thy Children have structured will be erased
from the earth's surface. To this end we have formulated
our own laws. Anti-Jewishm is punishable by death in all

those places wherever Thy Race is ruling. In order to give

Thy Beloved Ones their ample protection we have done
away with the institutions of Thy enemies. We have turned
their churches into debris and ashes except where they
temporarily still are used to house the worker's clubs, god-
less propaganda halls and are serving as places of enjoy-
ment for the followers of Thy commands.

However, Thy houses of. prayer, the synagogues, are safe
from destruction. In order not to arouse the anger of the
Goyims of other countries our news agencies intermittently
are dispensing the messages that also Thy synagogues are
being molested, if not doomed for ruination altogether.
This wise propaganda, however, is only being employed in

order not to exite the other Goyims in those parts of the
world that not yet have been conquered by Thy Great
People.

Not only have we destroyed the Goyim's churches and
monasteries but we also have robbed them of the foundation
of their family life. This was done in order to obtain full

control over the Goyims and their spiritual private life.

In about 8,000,000 cases their happiness has been extin-
guished by our agents. But, after all, is not one Hebrew's
life worth more than a thousand Goyims? Was not all
that we have done for the glorification of Thy Holy name
and of the name of Israel?

Thy People have divided the economical system in order
that Thy Beloved Ones should live in abundance. For
during the most desperate times Thou hast protected Thy
Race lovingly so that we may survive: Thou gavest Thy
Children plentiful even when the famine was at its greatest,

height. Thou hast endowed the government of Soviet Russia
with Thy wise guidance and hast made Thy Children its

lawmakers. We thus make the unbelievers work in the
fields, factories and mines, but at the time of harvesting
we give Thee account of what Thou hast rendered unto
us and we will thank Thee for all the blessings that have
come upon Thy Beloved Race. Does any unbeliever or
heathen dare to cast any doubt on the merit of having, at
last, laid the foundation to the Throne of the King of
Zion?



4). In England our lords are the very masters who
penetrate the Empire with wisdom, intermarry with the

titled Goy, which has heen beneficial to the people of Thy
Great Eaee. These Britons are, fortunately, not aware yet

of how much we actually have become their guides, their

advisors, their teachers and their real leaders and to what

extent they actually are in our bondage. Yet, to leave

them in ignorance means victory for us. Thus we have our

sentries well placed for the .purpose of not increasing any

aonrehension into matters pertaining to Thy Holy People

in an overdue manner.

Their rulers have been degraded to act as dummies for

the ends of our goal, exactly for what they are thankful to

us. Their princes, for decades already, were willingly the

desired mannequins for our gorgeous haberdashers. It al-

ways will be in our interest to -distract the attention of

these Goyims upon things and happenings that will make
them useful for the expansion of our trade branches. To
pervert their minds is always a desirable feat, for in that

state they will become uncertain as to what will serve their

own benefit and what actually is destined to add to our

emancipation. We, Thy Great Race, have transferred our

gardeners into the Britishers foreign domains and it will

be our gardeners who, through our Gentile middlemen, will

do the collecting of the crop of the choicest of everything

desirable. Thanks to a wise Providence the English have
become our faithful domestics, always willing to carry out

the wishes and demands of us, Thy True Aristocrats.

We have given the Britons their Political and Economical
Planning, at whose head is our beloved Sieff. Through
this kind of scheming the children of Israel will become,
and remain, the principal beneficiaries. For, whatever our
undertakings: The welfare of Thy People is always domi-
nant as Thou hast spoken since the beginning of the world.

5). In France our forces always have been active since

the country once experienced the blessings of Thy Race.
The times when we were drived out of their towns and when
they were burning Thy Holy Books are definitely passed.

For the French people have accepted the standards of our
morals and the characteristics of our representatives which
our race gave them. All of its Goyims are living so

_
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speak within the shadow of the offspring of Israel, Thine
Own People. We are carrying out the repair work in their

cathedrals and, as in America, we are leaving our ear-

marks wherever it may please Thy Beloved Ones. It is

Thy People who are beautifying their sanctuaries and their

ornamentation are the artistical expressions of Thy Chil-

/

dren's art. Therefore: Thy Great People are respected and
esteemed throughout in the institutions of their faith.

Their theatres are designed, shaped and structured with
that spirit of entertainment which suits our purposes and
ends. The Goyims of the entire world are coming to
France, not to marvel at the French art, but at the art
of Thv Great Race that tops the Goyim's art market
wholly. The French nation is willing to make sacrificies
for us without being questioned nor without even offering
any objections whatever. They have butchered themselves
during their revolutions and wars so that we, Thy People,
could easily jump ahead of them over their weakened and
bleeding bodies. While they have destroyed in their rage
their own institutions and their livelihoods our agents saw
to it that the property of Thy Children remained un-
touched, for all their turmoils have been the work of the
agents of Thy Beloved Race as so recently witnessed in
the Stavinsky transactions.

The members of both sexes, in the hope of augmenting
the glory of their Grand Nation, are unconsciously build-
ing up the fame of the Grand Nation of Israel which has
its stronghold in the Grand Orient of Paris. It is there
that Thy humble devotees come to worship and to make
the sacrifice of the Goyims of any country whenever it

pleases our invisible ruling masters to exercise their intrigue.

6). Italy has paid a great homage to our people. Her
church, though hostile in principle to the faith of our fore-
fathers, still considers herself as deriving from that mighty
branch of ours, for her church fathers were of our Race,
a fact as upon which they positively agree with us. Since
their faith has its earliest roots within the people of Israel
no church prince dares to object loudly to our eternal
hand when it pleases our agents and our Ambassadors to
destroy the Roman subsidiary churches as we found it
necessary to do in Russia by transforming them into dust,
for they were an evident obstacle for Israel's progress.
We will permit the Pope to send his prayers to heaven and
to let his Goyims do the other praying for the benefit of
the remnants of their ehurchianity that Thy People have
generously spared and saved for posterity. But in the long
run it is our wish and will that must be taken into con-
sideration and it will be Stalin, our official tool for the
great cause of Thy Chosen People, whose decision will be
recognized as more weighty than all the Popes, bishops
and priests, prayers combined. And how much of their
ehurchianity we will regard as necessary to leave for the
generation to come will surely depend upon Thy People's



Elders in whose hands the fate of the Goyims' churches

rests. Our doctors however and our scientists and our

political advisors have become indispensable in almost every

office in Italy that carries the name of the Holy Roman
State.

7). In Spain we have cleared the way to prepare the

path for the reentering of Thy Blessed People. As soon

we, Thy Chosen Ones, will see the moment approaching-,

we will occupy the principal offices that are serving the

specific interest of Thy Race. Once being persecuted we
will now revenge what has been done wronfully to our
forefathers, hundreds of years ago, for its indemnity is

still due us. Before we, however, again become the masters
of the world we will have built and paved the roads to our
fortresses with solid rocks. For this end we have housed
Thy Synagogue. Thy Masonic Lodge and the headquarters
of Thy Radical Socialist Party all in one and the same
palatial mansion in order to facilitate the carrying out of

Thy orders that may be conveyed to us through Thy Am-
bassadors. Our Communist agents, not infrequently working
as Anti-Fascists, are at work in even the smallest hamlet
where the destruction of the obstacles to the expansion of
Thy Great Name is organized, for everything and everyone
who appears to be antagonistic to the exaltation of Thee
and Thy Holy People we will justifiable term as reactionary
and thus all that might impede Thy Children's progress is

doomed for our form of liquidation. To achieve our desired
goal Thy freemasons are carrying out the orders of Thy
will conveyed to them through Thy Ambassadors. Thus the
conquest of the important political offices which are still in

the hands of the Goyims will be our primary task, for these
unbelievers are unworthy of ruling the world. We will en-
force the very same orders of those Goyims that they once
enforced upon our forefathers: "Be baptized with our spirit

of perish. Thus the glory of Spain will return after we
have taken possession of the Goyim's offices and their
wealth. For all that was great in Spain, its grandeur was
derived from Thy Mighty Race.

8). Great progress and universal headway have we made
in Switzerland. The League of Nations has been founded
by Thine Own Jewish People after long considerations as
to where, and how, we should become a universally mani-
fested power. Right there Thy Great People have hundreds
of official departments that provide protection for us, Thy
Beloved Ones. By Thy Holy Name: Did Thy People not
deserve protection and loving care from the beginning of the
world? And how many persecutions had we to suffer from
the hands of inconsiderate unbelievers?!
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Under the camouflage of Internationalism our agents and
our Ambassadors are active on behalf of Thy Dear Children.

All these mightv institutions are especially alert that no
harm may befall Thy Beloved Ones. It has been Thy will

that all the other Goyim states which have been draged into

our League of Nations are, obliged to pay for the upkeep
of these huge protective institutions of ours: The League
of Nations and the World Court. This has been Thy will,

oh, Jehovah, for nothing shall be undertaken in any part
of the. world unless Thy Ambassadors give aforehand their

consent. For it is written "Thy People shall rule supremely
over all the unbelievers of the world and shall be protected
from all evil that may be laid in their path and the heathen
will become the servants of Thy Eminent People and they
shall carry the burden of Thy Greatness on their shoulders."

As for the other small states in Central Europe our
agents and the Ambassadors of Thy People are in key posi-

tions everywhere. Holland is experiencing the blessing of
Thy financiers and Thy People are to be found around the
thrones of other kings and queens as far as we still permit
them to remain, for the wisdom of Thy Children is required
by them in order to handle the world's business of the various
countries in true conformity with the general progress that
only the Aristocrats of the world are qualified to conduct.
In the Northern states Thy Ambassadors are preparing in-

dustrially and financially the way for the entry of Thy
Beloved Ones. Without exaggeration it may be stated:
The Goyim's finances are depending fully on what Thy
Chosen Ones consider them to be valued. It is Thy Mighty
Race who always will determine the valuation of any coun-
try's finance! Their gold and their silver and the terms of
their daily exchange will in future be fixed in accordance
with the estimation that we, Thy People, consider appro-
priate. As we have done in the past: We will determine
the value of all values—Money!

9.) Furthermore, in Germany, Thy Chosen Ones, true
enough, have been subjected to great humiliations. In
former years, during the periods of unrest, which were most
favorable to the offspring of Israel, and for the advanee
of the will of the faith of our forefathers we had practically
the entire country in our hands. At one time we, 1% Chosen
Ones, had about 54% of all offices in government and
municipalities in our hands. Thus we were just about ready
to seize the entire government, as it was Thy will in Soviet
Russia where the welfare of Thy Children officialy is safe-
guarded, when everywhere those heathens crossed the victori-
ous path of Thy Beloved Ones. In social work Thy Great Race
were the leaders so that the benefit derived from such
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institutions may not escape Thy Favourites. It was Thy
Chosen People who told the German heathens what Thou
desiresth to call right, order and justice in regard to Thy
Children. Thy People were the officers in that huge battle
against the internal Aryan enemy who, 2000 years ago,
when Solomon was sitting in all his glory in Jerusalem,
these heathen then wore loin .clothes like savages. It was
Thy Beloved People who were successful in carrying the
lights of Bolshevism from Russia, Thy stronghold, into
the western civilization. Thy will, however, could not be
carried out to the full extend of the expectations of Thy
Ambassadors, for those heathens temporarily diminished the
power of Thy glory. Yet Thy Mighty People are still exer-
cising a powerful influence upon the civilization in that
heathen country in spite of the book burnings that have been,
unfortunately, accomplished. Thy Great Race secretely is

still holding the financial columns of that country, lest she
will collapse with US. Our agents still are bribing the
fathers of Churchianity in order to make their clergy preach
from their pulpits a higher degree of tolerance in the name
and for the sake of humanity. Thus with their traditional
forbearance we very soon will regain the advantages that are
due to be bestowed upon God's Holy Race. For it is the in-
heritance of the Aristocrats of the whole world which is
granted privileges ahead of the unbelievers and it is the
will of the God of Israel that the glory of every country of
the world shall shine eminently upon God's Own Race.
At this moment we can state with satisfaction

that we have punished those heathen. We have sent our
Ambassadors all around the world in order to spread our
tales of horror to the other gullible Goyims so that they
will discontinue their trade negotiations with these unbe-
lievers who refuse to pay homage to us, The World's Aris-
tocrats. We have mobilized the press of the whole world,
which includes also the Goyim's own press, to arouse senti-
ment against the antagonists of Thy Great Race. Thus our
agents and our Ambassadors are injecting our wrath into
the Goyims of all the world and most of them surely be-
lieve all that we, Thy People, want them to think about
those heathen who are making efforts to dethrone God's
People.

Yet the wrath of the God of Israel still lies on that
country and since they have persecuted Thy Beloved Ones
she is shivering at the gates of the palaces where the wealth
oi lhy People dwells. Like a dog, exposed to all kinds of
weather and hardship, she is waiting outside Thy Chosen
Unes iriends with the desire to be readmitted into the
realms where wealth and happiness is at home. The privi-
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lege of sitting with Thy Great Race at the same table is

being denied to those heathen that our Lord Jehovah calls

beasts. We have crushed that country's finances as we
have successfully undermined the state of prosperity of all

those Goyim nations that have refused to acknowledge our

superiority. The Ambassadors of Thy Great Race are conti-

nuing to work for that heathen country's destruction, be-

cause they dare to ignore our super-government and its

mighty world power. For Thy People no means and weapons
are effective enough to give any country her death sentence

for the insolence of not having permitted us to enjoy the

primary rights of that nation's wealth to which we, the Aris-

tocrats of the World, have been entitled ever since the world

was made.

Yet, despite the fact that Thy Beloved Ones have been
severely oppressed, despite the fact that Thy Children have
been deprived of the aristocratic privilege of bossing those

Aryans whom Thou, Lord, eallest beasts, despite the la-

mentable and tragic fact that although for a few years

we are being closely watched by Thy enemies, the Nordics,

despite all these humiliations Thou still hast Thine Own
Begotten Ones pretty well protected inasmuch as Thy People

always stick together. Thy Race thus is compelled to form
new team activities never before heard of. All those

various attempts from these heathens who attempted to

dampen that kind of race pride that Thy enemies call "speci-

fic Jewish insolence and haughtiness" nevertheless have
been beneficial to many of Thy folks. In the line of material

wealth neither hast Thou forgotten Thy Beloved Ones, for

Thy People are still much more favoured than most of

those heathen whom Thou eallest beasts. So for instance it

is Thy wise race which is equipped with such wisdom as to

supply 30% of the lawyers, thereby enjoying greatly those

money making opportunities. It is, however, always ad-

visable for Thy Beloved Ones to never cease the habitual
wailing and whining in regard to our being persecuted in

other Goyim countries. This maketh the world in general
most considerate toward Thy Chosen Race and the Goyims
finallv will become accustomed to the idea that we actually
are a species of superior beings who by nature can demand
privileges ahead of other creatures whom, Thou Lord, classes

as beasts. While thus in other foreign countries the wailing
continues as regards our unfortunate stand we must support
these accusations with a large number of terror films in

all parts of the world so that the very people who even
cannot read will have an opportunity of forming their own
opinion about Thy real persecuted Children and on the
other hand look down with disgust to those Nordics who re-
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fuse to be ruled and governed by Thy Aristocrats. The for-

bearance that in return will flow in toward Thy Beloved
People will enable us soon to record new gains and victories

over the Goyims in other parts of the world. In such cases

our agents and Ambassadors will see to it that such gains
and victories, without hesitation, are being cemented legally.

For Thy Holy People must not be subjected to the same
kind of heardships such as befall the Goyims, the unbelievers
of the world, for it has been Thy will from the beginning
of the world that Thy People should not be measured with
the same measure that is used when giving justice to the
unbelievers. Thy Great Race must be preserved and pro-
tected in such a way as Thou hast granted to Thy Beloved
Ones in Russia. Thus we trust Thee, God of Israel, that
Thou wilt guide Thy Race also in that heathen country into

paths and ways that finally give Thy Beloved Ones power
and control over all unbelievers, according to such promises
as have been made to Thy Aristocrats since the world was
made.

10). In the other Southern countries of Europe Thy
Chosen Ones practically everywhere have the upper hand
in economics, finance, politics and wherever there is some
easy money to be gotten, be it within the laws as set up by
the Goyims themselves or by such laws as Thou hast given
to Thine Own Children, for it has always been according
to Thy wise will that we may use the great wisdom Thou
hast in store for Thy Beloved Race. Thus also in that part
of the world where it has become Thy People's business
to get power in order that the political and economical
affairs (for with Thy wise guidance some ways have to be
found in order to separate Thy Chosen Ones from the out-
casts whom Thou speakest of as the unbelievers) for Thy
Children shall not be placed on the same footing as those
of the sons of the Goyims and others not blessed through the
seed of our forefathers. The very idea of carrying on Thy
will, to make Thy People great and powerful must always
be hidden from the Goyims, namely, from those of Nordic
extraction who have cast their eyes upon Thy Beloved Ones
and given us Aristocrats all kinds of derogatory names.
To leave the Goyims in ignorance of our true aims and en-
deavours means half a victory. Thus it must be our hidden
policy that, before the Goyims realize our true strength and
success we must have advanced already far enough into
the reign of the unbelievers that nothing can be handled by
them except with our wise assistance. It is this very manner
by which we shall make them accustomed to our own
peculiar ways. To outwit the Goyims legally is by
all means the safest way of overreaching them. If, how-
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ever, this cannot be accomplished we will continue acting
according to the laws of the Talmud. This still can be done
in many of those Southern countries where at this time very
little suspicion rests upon Thy People. Most Goyims do not
know the rights and privileges that Thou, Lord Jehovah,
hast given us, Thy Chosen Ones. To assure our success and
victory it is essential to leave the unbelievers in ignorance
and misinformed as regards the actual intention upon which
our minds are directed. The other fact, however, remains
a lasting truth, namely, that Thou leadesth us wisely as
soon as the countries of the Goyims are afflicted with social
and economic misery.

11). Not less do we thank Thee, oh Lord of our fore-
fathers, for the help and success Thou hast rendered to Thy
Holy People in the Far East, for Thou knowest our need
is great everywhere and in order to spread Thy glory Thy
Chosen Race has to be victorious. This has been granted to
us with the wise guidance that has come from our brethren
in Moscow whence Thou didst sent Thy Ambassadors in 1917
and 1918 in order to erect the foundation for our reign.

Under great privations Thy agents, under the leader-
ship of Thy Ambassadors, have advanced into China in order
to spread the light of Bolshevism under the system which
will raise Thy Holy People into the most powerful position
in the world, for thereby it giveth Thy Beloved Ones all

such treasures of the earth as were once promised to Thy
Race. Also in China Thy Chosen Ones have penetrated the
Goyim's mind with socialistic doctrines that have been de-
signed by our prophets for the final benefit of Thy Chil-
dren, and, stirred up with our designed theories, those
Goyim have joined our agents and our forces from Moscow
in order to heln us conquer their own country and wealth
for the final benefit of Israel. For it is us who thus become
their leaders, their officers and their rulers while the
Goyims will become and remain just as we wanted them,
namely, as fuel for our eternal torches which must burn
in order to permit Thy Aristocratic Race to shine with
lasting splendor and brightness.

At the same time it is Thy divine will for us to have the
Christian church in the East erased from the ground, for
there is no room for an enemy of the faith of Thy Great
People where the advance guards of Israel are clearing the
way for the kingdom of Zion. Our agents are endeavouring
to check with pressure those houses of Churchianity. We
make the Chinese mercenaries burn them down after these
houses of deities have been ransacked by our agents since
it is the command of Thy Ambassadors in Moscow not to let

13



any institution survive that serve non-Bolshevistic prin-

ciples. We permit these hirelings to do the job lest they

blame Thy Holy People for having allegedly transgressed

against the temples of any other deity for which, in return,

they may find motives also to turn against our Lord Jehovah.

It is not for the same reason that our forefathers caused

the Romans to carry out our wish in having the apostate

Jesus of Nazareth crucified, thus washing us, Thy Chosen

Race, free from guilt? Hence it will be ever our wise policy

to have the Goyims who offer themselves as our desired tools

execute the very wishes that are uppermost in our minds,

namely the erasure of every influence that is not rooted in

the hearts of Thy Chosen Tribe.

The proletariat in the Far East, alike in the domains of

the Old World, enjoys listening to the social doctrines that

our people have invented for the sake of making the Goyim
obedient to our will. These inferior creatures are eagerto
hear such promises and illusions as will apparently give

them a hope of obtaining relief from the economical distress

which has been unavoidable during the reign of the Gentile

with his private ownership of business and its correspond-

ing state of order. However, after they have surrendered

fully to Thy People it will be the Chosen Ones, who, before

any one else may demand consideration, will experience 'the

much discussed social and economical relief and it is Thy
Beloved Children that shall be freed from all burden that

makes life a hardship. It is Thy eternal will that we thus

also in the other countries design a system that permits
Thy Great Race to be free from slavery. Like a fish that

is lured by the bait on the hook we must try to catch the

Goyim proletariat with our well phrased schemes of theo-

retical and cunningly devised socialistic improvements.
Being wholly designed for our needs they are intended to

offer us, Thy persecuted People, the desired emancipation.
In order to glorify the mighty power of Israel we are train-

ing our orators, skilled in the language of those Goyims
which we intend to employ, to turn away from his tradi-

tional un-Judaic way of thinking. To break with their former
authority will always be the initial task that we must en-
deavour to accomplish among the proletarian Goyims. It is

our goal now, as it always has been the policy of Thy Be-
loved Ones to give these Goyims such leaders as are magnetic
enough to cause the unbelievers to follow our ideas without
hesitation into the very ways and paths that we, Thy Great
People, may direct them. For Thy Chosen Ones deserve the
conditionless submission of all the Goyims who, in Thy eye,

are just beasts. Their sweat and their work shall thereby
glorify Thy Holy Name.

We already have commenced to bring our philosophers

into the lines of our guards in the Far East in order that

our sages shall overshadow the wise men of the East whose
subjects we are conspiring to capture for the fulfillment of

Thy prophecies: To honour Thy Holy Name we will entice

them to use the sword and exterminate every one who dares

to oppose the carrying out of Thy will—THE CONQUER-
ING OF THE WORLD THROUGH ISRAEL—for, we know
it means nothing to Thee if a million lives of unbelievers

are sacrificed when Thy power and its growth be at stake.

We will arrange wars in order to materialize our plans.

We are organizing our press agents to release the news in

such a way as to make the Goyims believe that we, Thy
True Fighters, are on the path of righteousness and those

Gentiles whom we desire to enslave and to conquer, are
guilty, (p-uilty of the crime of not having surrendered them-
selves to us, Thy Chosen People).

In order to deceive the Goyims we are directing their

attention to matters that will appear more credible to them
as to our objectives. While Thy forces, guided by the wise
men that Thou hast given, are marching with blood drip-

ping swords into the towns of the Goyims in China we are
arranging from Moscow huge congresses against war and
Fascism, and on the very day when Thy fighters are taking
the Goyims, towns, plundering their inhabitantes who are
unbelievers and Thy enemies, the Goyims of the Western
Hemisphere will be watching us as we make clever speeches
against war and Fascism, since the latter, in the opinion of
Thy People are acting in opposition to the success of Israel's

goal. Unhesitatingly we continue blinding the Goyims of
the world, for before the wounds of our victims in the East
are healed, we sponsor another huge congress in Chicago,
likewise "gainst war and Fascism, just to prove to the gul-
lible Goyims that we, indeed, only wish peace. Thus we
will give the Goyim no opportunity of denying our good
intentions. We will deny these Goyims all rights to form
any final opinion and to pass judgement on the activities
of Thy Favourite Race. It is, however Thy People's aris-
tocratic privilege to take the deeds of the Goyims under
our magnifying glass, thus giving us the desired op-
portunity of ridiculing the Goyims wherever and whenever
we consider the opportunity mature. For no other reason
it is Thy Great People who have seized the foreign cables
and it is Thy Chosen Race which is censoring the entire
world's news in order that the Goyims only get such infor-
mation as appears beneficial to us Jews, Thy People. Is not
the whole world made for the sake and for the ultimate
benefit of Thy Beloved Children in order that we may sur-
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vive and thrive?

12.) Notwithstanding the various sections of Africa and
Australia where we maintaing a very effective group of
advance guards in practically all important places where
it appears worth while to be represented, Thy Children will
continue the good work of glorifying Thy Holy Name, for
in whatever part of these countries the Chosen Ones of
Abraham's seed are at work that very sector will be pene-
trated with Thy blessing.

Even in South America Thou hast shown mercy to Thy
Great Race. In industry Thou hast made us the masters,
so that the benefit of such enterprises may not be lost to
Thy Beloved Ones. After Thy design Thy People are at
work in those very places where we successfully can emas-
culate the Goyim whom we desire to subordinate for our
plans. As part of our victory we offer them devices which,
when accepted, will cease to be dangerous or feared as our
rivals. In this way our emancipation becomes evident as
the resistance of the Goyim commences to be infected by
our plan. Thus, in South America we have our agents who
supply the houses of entertainment with such films as are
desired by the adventurous type, that is, those who toil for
us in the fields and who work in the factories. That which
we offer the Goyim is secured from all countries of the
world. In the theatres which we conduct for these Goyim
we are successfully propagandizing them by a plan of our
own and, once having them accustomed to our form of en-
tertainment, they thereby hopelessly become the victims of
Thy agents, like a fly when caught in the web of a spider.
Thus our merchandising has become a tremendous source
of economical strength to Thy Beloved Race. Our merchants
are draining the gold from the Goyim's recourses for the
supreme purpose of letting it circulate through the same
channels that serve the conquest of the world by Thy Mighty
People as Thou hast told us through Thy Prophets. The
supremacy of Thy People must, therefore, become mani-
festly stamped upon the minds of the unbelievers every-
where.

Our influence in the governments of the South is in-
creasing in a manner corresponding to the growth of our
merchandising. True enough, the power of Thy Great Race
lies for thetime being in remaining unnoticed by the major-
ity of the ignorant and unsuspicious Goyims who prefer to
ignore us. The universal medium of power is always mani-
fested in the possession of gold, or its equivalent in money.
As we have our councellors in all important offices they
will, as always, render valuable service for the welfare of
Thy Beloved* Race. In this way alone the possibility that
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any persecutions may occur against Thy Favourites can
be successfully eliminated. The instinctive enemies of Thy
Beloved Ones are thereby checked. If Thy Ambassadors
and Thy agents continue the profound penetration of the
Goyim of South America then, in the near future, we
expect that we will be able to call the South, in like manner
as we are referring to the North, "The Paradise Of Thy
Chosen People".

Thy agents are uniformly successful in Mexico. There,
however, Churchanity still proves to be the stumbling block

in the path of Thy People's progress. For the purpose of

achieving our appointed task, however, we hope with com-
bined forces, as in Spain, to complete the removal of all

obstacles for Thy final victory and the lasting domination
of Thy Great Race.

We have trained Atheists and Communists from among
the Goyims who offer themselves for Thy great work. These
are working in schools and colleges. We have sent our Am-
bassadors from the United States to all the world in order
to prepare the way politically for a campaign that shall

fulfil Thy promises. Were not the world's treasures given
to us, Thine Own Children, from the beginning of the world?
Thou certainly hast spoken to us through Thy Prophets
and Thy Dear Children are demanding Thy Holy Words to

be materialized. For this reason we have great numbers of
intelligent agents on the watch in all parts of every coun-
try, who will report whenever the long awaited moment
arrives when Thy People can advance and seize what has
been promised to Thy Chosen People in Thy Scriptures.

We are now stressing the capture of those Goyim who
intentionally are resisting Thy forces. These unbelievers
and teachers of apostacy will be the first ones to be elimi-

nated to the delight of the agents whom Thou hast sent in

order to vindicate Thy Great Name. For Thou hast said:

"Whosoever dost not follow the prophets of Israel shall be
banished". The prejudices of the Gentiles are wisely being
capitalized. On the other hand the Goyim always will

absorb the heavenly sounding words of our socialistic doc-
trines that we are carrying into their organizations and
thus our suggestions will soon be accomplished for the pene-
tration of our principles. None dare take a breath of air
nor utilize any conventional liberty unless this is granted
bv us, Thy People!

In the II. S. A. the blessings that have been bestowed
upon Thy Beloved Ones are beyond our fondest expecta-
tions. Great and glorious have been our victories, for Thou
hast delivered a wealth into the hands of Thy Children that
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maketh us to say: "Blessed be thee, thou promised land that

has been foretold to us by the fathers of our faith For

it has been given to Thy Children to collect what others

have prepared for us."

With great wisdom Thou hast sent Thy agents and Thy

Ambassadors into that country in order to seize the wealth

and the unknown riches that have been promised to us ever

since the world was made. Thou hast led our sages into the

highest government offices after we, Thy Favoured Ones,

have become powerful enough commercially and financially

to use and to direct those Goyims in political offices in the

very way that Thou dost want them to go. For Thy Great

Name's sake and for the sake of Thy Chosen Race we have

directed the nation's business so as to make those promises

real that were written by our forefathers. Indeed, Thou

hast blessed Thv Worthy People with the world s gold that

this country may be given to Thy Children to be exploited

by us Israel. Thou, oh Lord, hast given 73% of all the

millionaires as a result of the last war, to Thy Chosen Race

and New York has been made Thy city. All this has been

possible for us, Thy Beloved Ones, since we have continu-

ously infiltered these Goyims with the dope of our Jewish

sopliistr"' thereby making these Goyims' real intentions null

and void. We have poured over them our daily flow of

gibberish to such an extent so that they are unable_ to think

intelligently. We thus have been successful in irritating

the minds of the unbelievers as to make their logic run in

the very direction that suits our own Jewish ends. We
even can proudly affirm that, at last, the Goyim in North

America have shifted the work of digesting a thought, es-

pecially in national affairs, entirely unto us, Thy Chosen

People. Hence it is us, who in practically all individual and

public matters tell these Goyims in what style or way they

may be permitted to make use of their own rights. Their

course of thinking, at last, by such master minds as Frank-

furter and Ezekiel, has been legally guided and designed

by us, Thy Great Race. In fact, the Goyims' ideas are wholly

anchored in the muddy bottom of the waters in which by
choice, we prefer to fish. We have given our writers who
speak daily to these Goyim through our press, Anglicised

names. In reality all these writers are merely Thy faithful

agents and Thy true Ambassadors. Thus the U. S. Goyim
believe that, whatever they find written in our daily press,

are the conclusions of their own kinsmen. Thus we have
obtained a perfect grip on the minds of the Gentiles that

they have no other choice or chance but of becoming sub-

ordinated to the trends of Thy Mighty Race.

Our agents and supervisors are so alert that no other
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thought is being expressed but such as conform with the
ideals and. the eternal principles that are adhered to by Thv
Aristocratic People. We successfully have advanced in
telling them that everything displeasing to the final goal ofIhy People is un-American, and, therefore, despicable. We
have heated the minds of these U. S. Goyim continually with
a teverish flow of exciting occurrences manufactured by
the agents of Thy People that these Gentiles actually arebeing robbed of their clear vision and calmness that other-
wise they might call their own. Thus we do not permit them
to glance at us m any other but a favorable way. We havebeen successful in branding every thinking function of

f,Tt^°J
im%- «n"ethieal, an-estaethical, yea, even unlaw-

iul when criticizing us.

Not only do we hold the U. S. Goyim mentally andspiritually in our hands but we also ha4 them fully eon-trolled to suit our ends. With no undue race pride we a?eable to claim that the U. S. Goyims as well as the LT, ill
so .completely befuddled by us^n resaleI Tthefr was
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^ngly whatever our crooners tell them through ourpress the radio or the movie, carry out in order to makepossible, the kind of cash turnover that is desiredlb? usThe desires for such little luxuries as we offer them throughour business enterprises make these Goyim desirably e
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minate and un-energetic, hence it is possible to foretelltheir daiy course of life including theii- petty habits all ofwhich originate with us for profit It is, indeed eratifvinJto know all the weaknesses of these U. S GoVrms so a!
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- Als
.° °r the o^er side we always have been successfulm miecting into these Goyim that temper of haste forwhich America is known. This alleged hurry in which

those Goyims most of the time fancy themselves to be in
is likewise a characteristic that we, Thy Chosen People!have forced upon them. Under the pretense of beinsr in arush we have become accustomed to that kind of hastethat has increased the amount of work which we £?et outof the Goyims thus making it profitable to Thy ChosenOnes who are conducting the business for these GovimWe have, roughly speaking increased our profits for 25%
in the last decade by keeping up a high pressure working
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system as illustrated in our sweatshops. Contrasted to this,

however, the salaries and wages have not been increased in

due proportion. To leave the Goyim in ignorance in this

matter means another victory for Thy Beloved ones. This
is, however, the more significant, since we Jews are the
owners or the controlling agents of about 65% of all the
industrial enterprises in the U. S. A. Legally or otherwise
we have seized the actual wealth and the wealth producing
devices right at the very root. The blessing that Thou
God has given to Thy Chosen Race is worthy of the great-
ness in that we, Thy Favourite Ones, are rendering Thee.

Thou, God, truly hast been the guardian for the progress
and prosperity Thy Chosen People have made throughout
the United States. We have penetrated the Goyim's society
and their institutions in addition to their business and
financial enterprises. In reality nothing is being accom-
plished without Thy Beloved People being aware of it for
we are directing it all. For the preservation of Thy Chosen
Race we always supply the means to buy from the U. S.
Goyim all that he knows or whatever he may consider as
his wisdom. We, Thy Smart People, force ourselves upon
the Goyim in such a manner as to make it impossible for
him to get rid of us, nor will we permit him to avoid our
approaches. Nor will he quickly become aware of our true
intentions. Unable to determine as to whether our con-
nections are in direct hostility with him or his kind or whe-
ther we purpose sponsoring his progress, we keep him con-
fused and under our control. Since, however, the average
Goyim has been robbed by us of his clear thinking ability
with respect to our objective he will not often grasp our
well designed plan to capture the Goyim's productive
talent and genius. Invariably these soft minded Goyim
will not become aware of our cooperative power until we,
Thy Beloved Children, have been rewarded generously for
our enterprise. The Goyim's liking for adventurous under-
takings makes him easily approachable for the speculative
operations by which we master the New World, and not to
our disadvantage, thanks to God's wise guidance. The
most exotic suggestion always will be welcomed by that
very Goyim crowd which under our jazzing has become the
most desirable object for our exploitative carnivals. iHis
curious attitude toward all and everything of an undefined
character that we may display to him tells us that our
trickmess is desired by him in order to break the monotony
of his life. His slogan: "I try everything once" is exploited
by us to worm out of him whatever suits our needs. And
the requisite of increasing our power for Thy promises'
sake is by no means limited to trifling affairs, for our
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victory over our eternal enemy is motivated by stern and
grim needs.

The Goyim's department of justice is not less thoroughly
inspired and penetrated by the manifested purpose for
which Thou, God of our Forefathers, art the Divine witness.
In most instances in which the U. S. Goyim may find him-
self as being in conflict with a member of Thy Chosen
Family we can proudly state that the justice of the U. S.
is well supervised by Thy Ambassadors and the handling
of the law is, fortunately, favourably placed in the very
offices, that have an understanding of Thy divine plans,
Our judges have featured an increasing degree of consid-
eration for Thy Beloved Children, for it was Thou who
commanded them not to disgrace the record of Thy Holy
Race. It is not that Thy Chosen People are ultimately to
rule over unbelievers? How then can it be that someone
else not of Thy Race shall be allowed to hold judgement
over Thy Beloved Ones? Shall Thy Children be persecuted
by the judges of the heathen who know nothing of Thy
promises? How then can we, Thy Race, tolerate judges
that do not respect the Aristocratic rights that are ours?
It must be Thy Holy Will that the Goyim shall acknowledge
our juridical teamwork otherwise they shall feel their
wrath, oh, God Jehovah!

We have taken possession of their radio stations and have
formed our own broadcasting net and it is Thy Peoplewho censor the Goyims' broadcasting messages for the
purpose of not letting anything pass that may be deroga-
tory to the goal that awaits Thy Chosen Ones We have
given 95% of the Goyims ample opportunity to recognizewhat our inherited rights are. Our ideals, those of ThyBeloved People, must definitely be kept before every
txoyim as the most impressive issue of the day, else the
Gentile's ideals will not suffer destruction.

Our victorious grip on this Goyim's country is magnifi-
cently demonstrated in the very fact that we have been suc-
cessful m forcing the Goyim's clergy to submit the text of
their radio broadcast to our rabbis and, unless it conforms
with the standard of tolerance that corresponds with the
desired prosperity to which Thy Blessed People are en-titled it will suffer unconditionally the fate of being- re -

m£E? $ our super government's agents. Similarly, ThyMighty Race has been great in training the New World'stroyim to make him show publicly wide consideration be-fore he will be permitted to think about his own welfareor that of his Gentile friends. This has become necessary
in connection with the use of our broadcasting devices,
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for as regards the spiritual suns that may shine through

the air stations we tolerate no rivals whatsoever.

Our agents and Amhassadors are masterly skilled to do

the thinking and writing for the Goyim and our object al-

ways will be to spiritually enrich the world of Thy Great

People and recruit followers out of the masses of the un-

believers. No Goyim in the U. S. A. will be permitted to

survive or to outshine spiritually Thy Aristocratic Race un-

less he is willing to surrender his entire imagination to

those rays which terminate in the glory of Thy Holy

People. Is it not Thy People who have been leading in the

supreme chairs of the New World's culture? Have not

our jazzes become the nationalized melodies of the Goyims?

Have not we given that country our jazz composers who
manufacture the songs that run out of our Asiatic hearts?

Have not we been the most important Americanizers of

all the Goyims who fancy themselves asTHE Americans?

To prove our strength we are making the Goyim politi-

cians express our racial wishes as their own opinions other-

wise thev get no support from our press for their re-elec-

tion. Are not the Goyim's politicians granted their office

by grace of our good-will? So it will be Thy Chosen
People's privilege to deny any office to any Goyim who
may not care to favour us as long as we have the power

to grant as well as to reject public officials. Whosoever
has not the welfare of God's Own Children in mind cannot

be granted a sojourn in a land that has been pronounced
Thy People's Promised Country.

Our invisible government has become an all-around

active power within the domain that is Thy People's Land.

We have guided the mental course of diplomatic tactics in

such a way as to make it impossible for the Goyim to distin-

guish whether he is given a heresy or the truth. Our Am-
bassadors are blessed with the genius of leadership in di-

recting the goyim officials who are responsible for the

spiritual life of the nation. The idea of converting every

thought into a Jewish idiom and every political transac-

tion into a pronounced Hebrewish advance must remain
Thy Children's supreme ambition. For our own protection

the U. S. Postoffice has been manned by men of Thy
Race. Thus it enables us, when needs be, to exercise full

control over the forwarding of such literary productions by
the Goyim as might be derogatory to the interest of Thy
Great People.

The Goyim's Presidents always will follow the sugges-

tions that originate in the minds of the People of Thy Race
for the same reasons as they have been unable to evade
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successfully all those invitations that our people extend to
them and their families to attend kosher dinner parties
during which we are checking up on the trend of public
ideas to see that they do not conflict with the destiny that
is in store for God's Exalted Ones. Not until the leaders
of the Goyim countries declare themselves willing to accept
our demands and our hopes, our teamwork, well organized
as it is, will attend to the diplomatic preliminaries of re-
placing every enemy of God's Beloved People. In most
cases, however, history has proven that no one dares to
oppose suggestions that have sprung up in the minds of our
Ambassadors whose duty it is to pave the way to cement
the gains and victories simultaneously for the lasting mani-
festations of Th'"' People's pre-eminence.-

Whatever Goyim does not comply with the business
methods practized by us, Thy Chosen Ones, will suffer the
humiliation of being ignored by us. In fact, we, Thy Aris-
tocrats, detest that Goyim and in Thy Name we boycott
him, for whosoever dares to comment in any other way
than in a form of .praise on our business systems, versatile,
as they may seem, will be dealt with accordingly by Thy
Chosen People. Our, and the Goyims', lawmakers will assist
in the proceedings of giving us, Thy Beloved Ones, the de-
served protection. For the purpose of making our emanci-
pation a certainty all means are permissible and are to be
taken advantage of as soon as the moment approaches, for
our laws, the laws of God Israel, permit us to adopt the
very means that will assure us the promised inheritance.
We are boycotting a Goyim nation of the Nordic race

and this country's law must declare our action constitu-
tional. If however these Nordics commence boycotting our
race we will see to it that such practice at once becomes
unlawful and be called unconstitutional. For, if the same
laws are employed against us as we are using against our
antagonists we would lose out with our promised kingdom.
It cannot be called fair that God's Chosen People should
not have laws especially designed for the .purpose of en-
abling us to achieve what has been our Godly promise.
How, oh Lord, wouldst Thou otherwise lead Thy Holy
People toward victory over Thine enemies?
We are engulfing the intellectual taste of the Goyim with

the yellow teint of our Oriental ancestry and we will con-
tinue this plan since it is Thy will to see the Goyims sub-
merged with the same floods as engulfed the Egytians. Un-
der the necessity of such a step we will not permit the
Goyim to question any of our proceedings, for we, Thy Holy
People, will remain exempt from criticism by unbelievers.
However our ways of branding the Goyim will not always
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be direct, but after having them dragged into our murky
waters they will easily become our .prey and by us will be
devoured. We will spare none, for it is Thy will to pull
the unbelievers into the chaos of the sophistry of Thy Peo-
nle. This will soften the mind and the moral of the Goyims
and we will make them as mellow and versatile as putty
and from this plastic mass we shall easily form the desired
figures at our leisure and pleasure.

Similar to the conquest of the Goyim himself the capture
of the Goyim's government must not be done forcefully but
rather gradually. The conquest of the Goyim's government,
which is not directly hostile to the Children of Thy faith,
must take place in a way that conforms with a manner
equally tolerant and adequately considerate. Nevertheless
the conquest of the Goyim's government will remain a point
of absolute necessity to Thy People. Though Thy race is

only 5% of the population in the U. S. A. it will be our
goal to rule these Goyim to about 95%, for it cannot be
Thy will that our minority be persecuted and ruled by the
Gentile enemy. The conquest of this government is being
arranged diplomatically and cunningly so as to fix the
blame on the Goyims. Like a termite we have to worm
ourselves into that Goyim's body until we take full posses-
sion of him from within, whereupon we will offer our help-
ful hand in order to save him from further disaster. By
thus taking the national affairs out of the Goyim's hand it

will become our opportunity to conduct its national pro-
gram. Here then will be the long awaited moment to gain
that goal, which Thou, God of our Forefathers, has prom-
ised to Thy Beloved Children. Moreover this will be done
in order to enable Thy People to arrange for the final pre-
paration of the glorious reign of our Kingdom. Is not, by
God's wise Providence, every Goyim's country the promised
land of the Chosen People?

If then the national and economic depression is fully
recognized as the Goyim's principal sorrow, which allegedly
troubles the heart of every so-called patriot, at such a
moment it will be Thy Chosen People's turn to step in as
a savior with perfect understanding, ready and willing to
carry on the work of salvation that the Goyim desires.
For Thy Great People are especially adapted for such an
enterprise. Even a failure of bringing forward the expected
salvation will not mean a loss at all for Thy Chosen Pvace,
for the abandonment of the traditional form of government
and its economical system is exactly the very incident that
Thy People desire and what Thy Race has always been at-
tempting to realize. In such a time it is Thy wise leader-
ship that Thou bestowest upon Thy People in order to con-
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tinue through us the Goyim's government which has come
to and end, so to speak. Thy People then will act as the

redeemer of the Goyim nation and whatever henceforth is

to be redeemed will belong pre-eminently to Thy Chosen
Ones. The work of saving the nation after its successful

collapse will be wisely supervised by Thy Beloved Ones, for

Thou, oh Lord, dost not want Thy Holy People to perish.

The press which always is at our disposal will aid Thy
People obligingly and cunningly and the voice of Thy Am-
bassadors will find its way into the Goyim's heart. The
very thoughts of Thy People will then be injected into the

minds of the Goyim and while this confusion is in progress
THE hour in which to manifest the spiritual structure of

Thy Great Race into the heads and hearts of every Goyim
has arrived.

Is it, that the Goyims could go on any longer governing
themselves without the deliberate assistance of us, Thy
People, we will ask them? Where were the people who were
in a position to render help during the financial distress in

which Goyim's country became involved, will be our chal-

lenge? Who actually gave the capital for the construction
of the Goyim's nation ages ago, we will ask the embarrassed
Goyim? Being thus unable to stand our queries Thy Great
Race thus will find an open field upon which to act. To
assume leadership only requires the keen heart and cour-
ageous fighter for which Thy Aristocratic People have been
famous. The promised inheritance thus will come as Thy
new deal onto Thy Chosen Tribe. For Thou, oh Lord, takest
good heed that Thy Kingdom shall rise great and glorious
out of the Goyims' countries after Thy agents and Thy
Ambassadors have so long and carefully paved and pre-
pared the way.

Right then the moment will have approached when we
will have to demonstrate on a huge scale the virtues of Thy
Great Race and of which Thy Chosen Ones have themselves
distinguished throughout history. The Goyims of the whole
world then will be deprived of every opportunity to take
the guidance of their people and plans. These inferior
Nordics then will be flooded with a deluge of literature de-
picting the superb qualities of Thy Aristocratic People.
The privilege of being under the wise guidance of us Aris-
tocrats shall become known in every Goyim country, for
the value of our existence has to become an indisputable
obiect and the Goyims should become thankful to us for
having found a way of peaceful conquest to secure their
riches. To that goal we must stir up hatred among the
Goyim nations, entangle them in wars amongst themselves,
foster international turmoils so as to permit us, Thy Peo-
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pie, to become the Goyims' chosen leaders.

To this end it is most vital for us, Thy Beloved Chil-
dren, not only to remain in, but to expand, our mental
leadership within the Goyims' countries before the harvest
time of Thy People has come. We must be so powerful
within the Goyim nations that those 95% gentiles will abhor
the idea of commencing a dispute, not to mention an actual
contest, in order to reconquer what these creatures fancy
to call their own racial rights without our consent. The
place at the helm of all Goyim countries belongs to Thy
Chosen People, for this is our promised inheritance. Never
to admit the Goyim in their own spiritual sphere to become
a leading figure; never to permit them to be standing at the
helm of their own spiritual reign ; never to grant these Goyim
the slightest opportunity of training themselves for the
purpose of achieving a place in the sun of their country's
politics these must remain the principal task that is set
for the world's most aristocratic race. Thus we must, under
all circumstances, continue posing as the Goyims' indis-
pensable mental and spiritual guides in all those affairs
that concerns their lives. It is our divine privilege to write
the Goyims' history and, what is more, to plot the contours
of that history.

Not enough value has been attached to the full control
of the daily press read by the Goyim. Thanks to our supe-
rior intelligence it is our exclusive privilege to inject into
the Goyim's mind day and night our ideas but camouflaged
in such a way as to cover up our final aim. We, The Chosen
Ones, must strive to get hold of the entire press which
the Goyim is handling unconsciously under our guidance
We, the 5% minority, have continually been shaping the
mental structure of practically all the remaining Gentiles.
Thus it will be necessary not to permit any of the Goyim's
press to prosper unless it works according to our plans
Hence we must continue boycotting all the Gentile news-
papers by withdrawing our advertisements without which
they will fail. To this end we have been instructing all
the agencies of Thy People, thus assuring Thy Belbved
Ones of the final victory over the unbelievers.

In full acord with these, our Aristocratic rights, we must
continue to make these 95% Goyims understand that they
are obligated to us if WE grant them the exceptional favour
ot being permitted for the time being to carry out their
amateurish scribbling in the national mental expression in
which these Goyim actually fancy themselves as being some
kind of masters. However in all this indisputable endeavour
of conquering the Goyim's state for the final victory of
liiy Chosen Race no other word or sound shall be tolerated
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from any of these inferior creatures. Theiefore, it is the

pre-eminent issue of this moment, and until our iinai

goal is reached, not to permit, by the constitutional laws

of this Goyim's country, the raising of any voice that dimin-

ishes the expansion of our victorious campaign. Our Crreat

People must continue to control the positions which operate

to form the ideas of the Goyims' public thinkers, speakers

and daily mouthpieces, for Thou hast placed Thy People

above all the other creatures.

In order to manifest our gains and gradual victories we

will send the Goyims' sons into any war that may come

across in the path of our political melee, and in accordance

with such plans as we direct for achieving our goal. During

that time Thy Chosen Ones will be occupied m conducting

the business of warfare as we have done most successfully

on all previous occasions. Our newspapers then will be as

essential to the Goyims' life as is the mother's milk to an

infant. The art of directing various warlike incidents to

suit our ends is most important for us. We will not fail

to lament on the horrors of warfare and all our phrasmgs

will be such as to make our words pleasing to the Goyim.

However, we, Thine Own People, will focus our eyes on

the real and the supreme purpose of the war, for in warfare

between the Goyim countries we must grasp the occasion

to climb to the highest and most supreme step that is attain-

able. The marketing of the Goyim for their fake ideals

sueh as "homelife", "patriotism" and similar childish ex-

pressions of sentimentalities must be adhered to by Thy
agents. In the .meantime, however, our ideals must be

lived up to, namely, the increase of our wealth and power,

which the Goyim afterward will continue to worship.

In all social and political matters we, Thy People, must
keep on pushing ourselves to the very forefront in order to

represent the voice cf the Goyims, for this is the will of the

god of our forefathers. By this procedure we already have
planted the germ of decay into Goyim society by which
that bod" will eventually become ours by causing it to fall

apart. This is exactly what is desired by us, Thy Mighty
Race. To smooth things appropriately we then will speak to

the Goyims that life ever since has been an up and down,
and it always will be a series of such experiments. Thus
explaining to the Goyim their own course of history in

skeleton we will make them understand that, whatever hap-

pens to turn out in our favour is just the natural course of

things and most Goyim cannot escape believing the correct-

ness of our statement. Their perplexed minds will be forced

to put uu with the new order of things. Hast not, Thou,
oh Lord, given Thy Beloved Children the right to survive?
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If, however, against Thy eternal will and wish certain
race-conscious Nordic creatures should make any attempt
to expel us. Thy Great Race, from handling the Goyims'
own affairs to suit our ends we will repeat our well proven
policy of crying "persecution for our religion's sake", "race
hatred and so forth. Thus the American authorities, which
are so accustomed to our wailing and whining and who
are so eminently in favour of our supremacy, will assist
us in exercising- our customary influence over the Goyims
as we previously have done so well and so successfully.We thus will receive a reinforced measure of legislative
protection from within, which, in turn, will be favorable
to restore to us our former prestige. Our wailing andwhim— will receive legal sanction, for the God of Israel
knows the inherited rights to which Thy Chosen Ones are
entitled, and this also is known to the American author-
ities. In this manner we will continue terming every spiritualmove m this Goyim's country that is not direct in favor oflny .Beloved People, with expressions like "medieval-reac-
tionary un-patriotic", "un-American", "un-Christian"
and inhuman". The weak minded Goyim will be con-
siderate enough to render to us that very leadership thatsome of the Goyim dared to take away from Thy Great
Kace, lest our efforts to conquer the Goyim's state would
have been made null. Thus Thy Ambassadors are keenly
on the watch everywhere in the country to discover anymove that might be interpreted as antagonistic to Thy Holy
People. Whenever another race but ours attempts to erectan image to, or to popularize the idea of, any other power
t£

' w^armony with the Children of Israel, Thy agents and
ifty Mighty Ambassadors will send blackhands and terrorgangs into those groups of inferior Nordics who refuse topay tribute either to Thee or to Thy Great People. It isihee that sendest Thy sword among- those who dare to
ia-nore the Promises that Thou hast made unto Thy Beloved
Children, and woe, in that place where Thy wrath falleth!
It would be better if that Goy never had been born I

Our Ambassadors are determined to indicate the politicalSS
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ountry and we propose that no law
shall be passed until it is approved by US. The prophecies
ot our forefathers must be turned into realities. The taskoi public enlightenment must never be surrendered to anvother race but to Thy Children, namely not the Nordic
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- Unless that Nordic majoritysurrenders to the ideas of Thy Chosen Race we will incite
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,, ^1 every co«ntry that is opposed

to Thy Eternal Will. All those who are antagonistic to the
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great principle for which we, Thy Mighty People, have
been commissioned, all those who fail to acknowledge Thy
will, which is in our hands to enforce, all those who ignore
the mission of Thy Great Race will see evidences of Thy
Holy Wrath as executed by us.

The grip that we have been holding around the neck of
these Goyim must never be loosened or the prophecies in
our behalf will not be fulfilled. Thy People shall rule in

every country because all these were promised us the day
when the world was made. Unless these Goyim recognize
our supremacy, unless they agree to the supremacy of Thy
Great People, unless we bring our enemies to their knees
and for the purpose of making them acknowledge the
majestic pre-eminence of Thy Aristocrats, we will preci-
pitate more misery in their countries by withdrawing our
goodwill.

To prove our generosity we state with satisfaction and
pride that we have granted the members of the dethroned
European princely houses shelter; we permit them to earn
their living in workshops conducted by Thy People. Who-
ever wishes to remain in the U. S. A. cannot be greater
than Thy Chosen Ones. For it is written: "They all will
become the servants of Thy Mighty People and the foot-
stool of the King; of Zion."

Until our power is supreme our high pressure salesmen
will force their will upon the Goyim in order to make them
buy things that we wish to sell, and all will eventually be-
come our prey. We will take their money ad their signa-
ture, be it for a piece of jewelry, a coat, a business place
or a house. We will use the legal ways of the Goyim state
in order to enforce payments due us, for truly, Thou, Lord,
hast divinely led us in this land of opportunity and plenty.
Thou hast blessed Thy People all over this country, none
of Thy Beloved Childrens are to be found in the bread-
lines or standing; near the soup kitchens, neither do they
crowd the employment agencies waiting to be hired or to
be exploited by any of these leeches of industry. Prosper-
ity has been with us notwithstanding the depression that
has befallen this Goyim's country. Our loan offices are
allowed to charge 30% a year interest which the Goyims
must bring to Thy Children. The members of Thy Great
People are, more than any other, privileged to buy up the
gold of the Goyims. It is also a wise Providence that per-
mits Thy Chosen Children the honour of directing the na-
tion's treasury. Our gratefulness to Thee, The Most Mighty,
shall be acknowledged before Thy Throne forever and ever.

In this our pursuit for the happiness of Thy Beloved
People and for the sake of the glorification of Thy Holy
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Name it will remain a wise policy for our press to advocate
most emphatically the policy of keeping the Goyim's money
in a constant flow by means of Thy agent's institutions.
Thus we will continue to fleece the lambs with promises of
money making possibilities through our stockmarket which
is about 60% controlled by us. The opportunities given to
Thy People in this customary way of handling the Goyim's
money are worthwhile and may be considered as one of
Israel's great assets, inasmuch as 98% of all Goyim gam-
blers thus in a legal way become our victims. Through
Thy wise guidance Thou hast rendered the control, if not
the entire Dossession, of at least 65% of all the industrial
enterprises in the Goyim's country, into the hands of
Thy Chosen Ones. This enables us to become the legal
beneficiaries of all the Goyim's money that is invested into
our enterprises, even if they should prove to be worthless.

Our o-overnors and mayors that are placed at the helm
of the Govim states and municipalities have the great con-
sideration for the wellbeing of Thy Children. These Thy
Ambassadors own the most advertised and best known com-
mercial institutions. It is thus the Goyim himself who,
through his purchasing power, assures the safe position of
these Thine Only Representatives. It is also the Goyim's
money that is being used to urge for re-election of the
leaders that hold office by consent of Thy Holy People.
With the assistance of our daily press we are certain that
these Goyim will listen most attentively to whatever our
orators and writers say all of which is part of our purpose
to achieve final victory. It is gratifying to see everywhere
among Thy Children the most cunningly devised teamwork
as part of the fulfilment of Thy Holy Promises to us, and
which eventualy will enable Thy Children to become the
sole heirs of th° world. Until all these prophecies are ful-
filled, we, Thy Beloved Children, will continue Our methods
of glorifying Thy Name, for Thou guidest Thy Beloved
People with Thv Divine Wisdom. Hast Thou not made this
world for our sake? How long, oh Jehovah, before Thy
Chosen People shall record the promised victory over this
world of unbelievers—the Goyim?

./The Original "Protocols of the Learned Elders of Zion"
with a preface and explanatory notes may be obtained

m« r.S
0m Patriotic Publishing Company, P. O. Box

526, Chicago, Illinois, or its abbreviated edition from the
Pyramid Bookshop, P. 0. 2544, Fairview Station, Houston,
X exas, U. &. A.)
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